Activate Advocacy
Deliver advocacy skills-building programs and cultivate a collective voice and cross-sector partnerships on critical issues.

Heighten national policymakers' awareness of regional issues by joining our annual member delegation at Foundations on the Hill.

2019 Highlights
• Launched and managed the Washington Census Equity Fund, a statewide pooled fund of philanthropy partners to ensure a robust and accurate 2020 Census.

• Committed to policy and advocacy efforts combating the crisis of missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls.

ENGAGED WITH 60% OF MEMBERS on a region-wide effort to ensure our communities are fully counted in the 2020 Census.

You Are Part of a Powerful Network
Members came together in 2019 for collaboration in vital grantmaking interest areas to test ideas, learn from peer experiences and incubate collective action. Through Philanthropy Northwest’s tailored events and member discussions (both virtual and in-person), you can connect directly with peers and thought leaders.

2019 MEMBERS BY TYPE

Alaska Funders Network
Corporate Funders Luncheons
Government Funders
Grantmakers of Color
Health Philanthropy Partnership Table
Pierce County Funders
Queers in Philanthropy
Racial Equity Funders
Regional Community Foundation Network
Rural Convenings
Washington Census Equity Funders

Philanthropy Northwest's work wouldn't be possible without the collective power of our network.